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Land Erodibility and Land Use Directions in Krueng Seulimum Watershed Aceh Province 

Halim Akbar Department of Agroecotechnology, Faculty of Agriculture, Universitas 

Malikussaleh, Aceh, Indonesia Abstract Purpose – The purpose of this research is to to 

determine the value of land erodibility in Krueng Seulimum watershed. 

Design/Methodology/Approach – This research apply survey method and ? eld 

measurement that begins with making land unit map.  

 

Findings – The results showed that Krueng Seulimum watershed consisted of 22 units of 

land (LU). The value of land erodibility in secondary forest land use is low, i.e., 0.13 – 0.19 

(LU 13 and 22), the value of land erodibility in grazing lands land use is medium, i.e., 

0.31 – 0.32 (LU 9 and 11 ), the value of land erodibility in scrub lands land use is rather 

high, i.e., 0.33 – 0.35 (LU 2, 6, 12, 15, and 19) and the value of land erodibility in dry land 

agriculture land use is medium – rather high, i.e., 0.28 – 0.35 (LU 3, 7, 10, and 16).  

 

Research Limitations/Implications – The land use directions for scrub lands is for 

cocoa-based mixed crops, such as cocoa monoculture, cocoa þ areca nut, and cocoa þ 

banana. Practical Implications – The use of dry land agriculture is maintained for land 

use coupled with agrotechnology action that is guludan terrace plus mulsa application.  

 

Originality/Value – Most of the soil in the Krueng Seulimum watershed has very low soil 

fertility level that affects nutrient availability plant. These characteristics should be 

considered in the direction of land use in the Krueng Seulimum watershed. Keywords 

Watershed, land use, land erodibility, agrotechnology All papers within this proceedings 

volume have been peer reviewed by the scienti ?c committee of the Malikussaleh 

International Conference on Multidisciplinary Studies (MICoMS 2017). 1.  

 



Introduction The intensity of land use change in the Krueng Seulimum Watershed (DAS) 

area is increasing. Krueng Seulimum watershed with an area of 25,444.35 hectares has 

undergone extensive forest functions. In 1977, the forest area in Krueng Seulimum 

watershed was still around 16,179 ha (70.86%), in 1987 decreased to 11,129.10 ha 

(48.75%), and in 2002 the forest area remained 9,032,40 ha (39.56%) (Wahyuzar, 2005).  

 

While in 2011, the forest area in Krueng Seulimum watershed live 7,000.01 ha (27.51%) 

(Akbar, 2013). © Halim Akbar. Published in the Emerald Reach Proceedings Series. 
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115– 120 E me ral d P ubli shi ng Li mi t ed 2516-2853 D OI 1 0. 110 8/ 9 78- 1- 78 75 6- 

79 3- 1 - 00 064 The transfer of forest functions that occur in the Krueng Seulimum 

watershed is a change to agricultural land, and this will have an impact on the erosion.  

 

Rainfall is one of the causes of erosion, where rainfall power will erode the surface of the 

soil and this will destroy the aggregate of the soil. Aggregates of soil that have been 

destroyed and released will be transported by a surface stream somewhere deposition 

occurs. The whole process, namely the destruction and release of aggregate soils, the 

transport of soil particles, and the deposition of soil particles is called soil erosion.  

 

This is seen with the high erosion resulting in low productivity of land in the upstream 

area indicated by the low production of cocoa is 271–450 kg (Disbunhut Aceh, 2008). 

One of the factors affecting erosion is the factor of soil erodibility. The greater the soil 

erodibility value of soil, the more susceptible the soil is to erosion.  

 

Soil intensity is highly dependent on two soil characteristics, that is, soil aggregate 

stability and in?ltration capacity (Hardjowigeno, 2010). The s oil a ggr e gate stabi lity is 

str ongl y i n?ue nce d by s oil str uc ture nor ma lly det er mi ned by s oil or g an i c m 

at t e r , p er ce n t ag e o f s an d f ra ct i on , d u st , a n d c lay ( W i er s u m, 1 979; 

Sukar taa tmadj a 19 93).  

 

F ur ther m or e, Gr e enla nd (Har djo ami djojo, 1965; Sukar ta atma dja, 199 3) s ugge 

st s that the s oil wi th high cl ay co ntent a nd or ganic mat er ial has s tabl e s oil a ggre 

gate s, bec aus e it has st ro ng bonds be tw ee n it s col loids . A n im por tant cr ite r 



ion in es tima ting t he s en s it iv it y o f so ils t o e ro sio n is t he c lay r at io , t h a t is , 

t h e r at io b e t w ee n t h e p er ce n t ag e of s an d and dus t w ith the per c entage of 

cla y (Bouyo ucos , 1 935 in Har djoa midj ojo a nd Sukar taatm adja, 199 3).  

 

This study aims to: (1) calculate the value of soil erodibility in each unit of land in the 

Krueng Seulimum watershed and (2) determine the direction of land use in the Krueng 

Seulimum watershed. 2. Methods This research was conducted in Krueng Seulimum 

watershed which is administratively located in the sub-districts of Seulimum and 

Lembah Seulawah in Aceh Besar regency within 50 km from the provincial capital.  

 

The materials used includes soil type maps, topographic maps, earth maps, land use 

maps, rainfall data, demographic data, and chemicals for laboratory analysis. Among the 

equipments used are surveying equipments, equipments for the analysis of soil 

properties in the ?eld and in the laboratory, stationery, work maps, GPS, GIS software, a 

digital camera, and a computer.  

 

This study used a survey method consisting of four phases, namely, the preparation, 

preliminary survey, main survey, and data analysis as well as result presentation. Land 

erodibility value was calculated using the formula Wischmeier and Smith (1978): 100K 

¼f 1: 292 _ 2 :1M 1: 44 ð 10 _4 Þð12 _ aÞþ 3 :25ð b _ 2Þþ 2: 5ð c _ 3Þ _ g where K is the 

soil erodibility; M, the soil texture grade (% silt þ % dust) _ 100 ( % clay); a, the 

percentage of organic matter; b, the soil structure; c, the soil permeability. 3. Results and 

Discussion 3.1  

 

Land unit The result of overlapping of land type map, slope map, and land use map, 

Krueng Seulimum watershed with 25,444.35 ha consists of 24 units of land (LU). 

Furthermore, the intensive Proceedings of MICoMS 2017 116 observation of this 

research is on the use of secondary forest land (LU 13 and 22), the use of grazing land 

(LU 9 and 11), the use of scrubland (LU 2, 6, 12, 15, and 19), and the dry land farmland 

(LU 3, 7, 10 and 16).  

 

More details of land units in the Krueng Seulimum watershed can be seen in Table 1. 3.2 

Land use Land use in Krueng Seulimum watershed consists of secondary forest area of 

7,001,1 ha, 5,988,15 ha of scrub, 5,631,19 ha of dry land agriculture, 5,033,27 ha of 

grazing area, 1,455,15 ha of rice ?eld and width of residence 335,58.  

 

Land use for dryland farming which is commonly found in Krueng Seulimum watershed 

is cocoa-based farming without treatment of soil and water conservation measures 

(Table 2). 3.3 Land characteristics in krueng seulimum watershed Changes in land use in 

the Krueng Seulimum watershed mainly from the use of forest land into agricultural land 



cause many problems, including land subsidence, erosion, ?ora and fauna extinction, 

?oods, drought and even global environmental changes.  

 

This problem grew heavily over time as the area of the forest being converted into 

another business land. Lal (1994 in Banuwa 2008) reports the relationship between 

erosion with deforestation, that is, the erosion of a small catchment area in French 

Guiana increases dramatically after deforestation.  

 

Observations made on small-scale plots also show that natural vegetation clearance has 

led to an increase in the runoff coef?cient of 25–100 times, while erosion also increased 

to more than 10-fold (Roose, 1986). Table 1. Land Units in the Krueng Seulimum 

Watershed Source: Primary data and digital data analysis (2011 and 2016) Large LU 

Slope Land Use Type Ha % 10 – 8% Grazing Land 847,68 3.33 20 – 8% Scrub Land 

972,13 3.82 30 – 8% Dry Land Agriculture 889,54 3.50 40 – 8% Secondary Forest 398,79 

1.57 50 – 3% Grazing Land 2,716.15 10.67 60 – 3% Scrub Land 4,301.19 16.90 70 – 3% 

Dry Land Agriculture 2,671.05 10.50 80 – 8% Secondary Forest 2,502.72 9.84 90 – 3% 

Grazing Land 834,81 3.28 10 0– 3% Dry Land Agriculture 1,687.23 6.63 11 8– 15% 

Grazing Land 166,14 0.65 12 8– 15% Scrub Land 174,09 0.68 13 8– 15% Secondary 

Forest 419,87 1.65 14 8– 15% Grazing Land 546,47 2.15 15 8– 15% Scrub Land 267,87 

1.05 16 8– 15% Dry Land Agriculture 295,94 1.16 17 8– 15% Secondary Forest 1,559.24 

6.13 18 15– 25% Secondary Forest 285,84 1.12 19 15– 25% Scrub Land 192,59 0.76 20 

15– 25% Secondary Forest 550,12 2.16 21 15– 25% Secondary Forest 498,09 1.96 22 25– 

40% Secondary Forest 876,06 3.44 23– 24 0– 3% Settlement and Rice ? eld 1,790.73 7.04 

Total 25,444.35 100.00 Land Erodibility and Land Use Directions 117 Based on the 

characteristics of each unit of land (LU 1–22) and the soil properties assessment criteria 

issued by the Soil Research Center (1983). Most of the soil in the Krueng Seulimum 

watershed has very low soil fertility level that affects nutrient availability plant.  

 

These characteristics should be considered in the direction of land use in the Krueng 

Seulimum watershed. For that purpose in the development of sustainable agriculture in 

Krueng watershed, the minimum action of agrotechnology needs to be designed land 

erodibility. 3.4 Land erodibility Land erodibility is the soil sensitivity to erosion, the 

higher the erodibility of a soil the easier it becomes eroded Arsyad (2010) states that the 

land erodibility is affected by soil texture, soil structure, organic matter, and 

permeability.  

 

Furthermore, Asdak (2005) adds that land erodibility factors indicate soil particle 

resistance to exfoliation and transport of soil particles by the presence of rainwater 

kinetic energy. Soil properties to note are soil properties that affect sensitivity to 

erosion, that is, soil texture, shape and soil structure, in?ltration capacity, soil 



permeability, and organic matter content. The results of determining the value of land 

erodibility on 13 selected land units show that land erodibility values range from 0.19 

(low) to 0.35 (rather high). The lowest erodibility value was found in the use of forest 

land with K values of 0.13–0.19 (LU 13 and 22), erodibility was being encountered on 

dryland farmland with K values of 0.28–0.31 (LU 3, 7, 10, and 16), and slightly higher 

erodibility values were found in the use of scrubland with K values of 0.33–0.35 (LU 2, 6, 

12, 15, and 19).  

 

The higher the land erodibility the more eroded soil, this will in turn affect the 

development of the land form. Thus, land erodibility is one part of the causal factor of 

erosion also contributes to the development of land form. Conversely, the level of land 

erodibility is also not separated from the geomorphological processes that affect the 

formation and development of the soil.  

 

The land use directive for shrubs is for cocoa-based cocoa farming, cocoa monoculture, 

cocoa þ betel, and banana þ cocoa, while the use of dryland farming land is maintained 

for dryland farming use plus agrotechnology action by making terrace of bund and 

mulching. The improvement efforts that need to be done by giving organic materials, 

mulching, and application of soil and water conservation techniques.  

 

So that the organic matter content in the soil does not decrease due to the 

decomposition process of mineralization, it is advisable when tillage the addition of 

organic matter absolutely must be given every year, because without giving organic 

material can cause chemical degradation, physical, and biological soil, which can 

damage aggregate soil and cause compaction soil. Table 2.  

 

Land Use in Krueng Seulimum Watershed Source : Baplan Dephut (2011) and Field 

Analysis (2016) Area No Types of Land Use ha % 1 Settlement 335.58 1.32 2 Rice ?eld 

1,455.15 5.72 3 Grazing lands 5,033.27 19.78 4 Scrub lands 5,988.15 23.53 5 Dry Land 

agriculture 5,631.19 22.13 6 Secondary forest 7,001.01 27.51 Total 25,444.35 100.00 

Proceedings of MICoMS 2017 118 Another bene?t of mulch is to suppress rainwater 

energy, so that the soil remains stable and protected from the destruction process.  

 

(Suwardjo, 1981) also suggests that mulching is very effective at reducing surface ?ow 

and erosion by up to 25%. The application of 4–5 tons of hay mulch can reduce very low 

erosion on the slopes of 15% (Lal, 1976). Abdurachman and Sutono (2002) also added 

that the role of mulch in suppressing the rate of erosion is largely determined by mulch 

material, the percentage of ground cover, the thickness of the mulch layer, and the 

durability of the mulch against decomposition.  

 



Lal (1994) also added that mulching of crop residues of 4–6 tons ha _ 1 was able to 

increase in?ltration rate, as well as decrease surface ?ow velocity and erosion at a still 

negligible level. 4. Conclusion Based on the research results can be drawn some 

conclusions follows: (1) Land erodibility in some land uses varies greatly, secondary 

forest land use is low, i.e., 0.13 – 0.19 (SL 13 and 22), the use of pasture land is 

moderate, i.e., 0.31– 0.32 (SL 9 and 11), the use of scrubland is rather high, i.e., 0.33 

–0.35 (SL 2, 6, 12, 15, and 19), and the use of dryland agriculture is moderately high, i.e., 

0.28 – 0.35 (SL 3, 7, 10, and 16).  

 

(2) The land use directive for shrubs is for cocoa-based mixed crops, such as cocoa 

monoculture, cocoa þ areca nut, and banana þ cocoa, while the use of dryland farmland 

is maintained for dryland farming use plus agrotechnology action by making terrace of 

bund and mulching. (3) Improvement efforts that need to be done by giving organic 

materials, mulching, and application of soil and water conservation techniques 
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